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This article seeks greater clarity in the connections between water and regenerative

agriculture (RA). We first review existing soil/water knowledge and argue that desired

“RA and water” outcomes depend on the management and optimal levels of two key

soil properties; readily available moisture and infiltration rate. Secondly, we hypothesize

these help define a range of RA beneficial outcomes or “promises,” such as improved

vegetative growth, reduced risk of erosive runoff, higher soil organic matter content

and biological fertility, easier irrigation management, resilience to drought, better

water filtration and less variable streamflow hydrology. Thirdly we show that by not

fully understanding water’s multiple roles for achieving desired RA outcomes, risks,

contradictions and “pitfalls” can arise. With these three parts we observe that carefully

explained and quantified roles of water in the existing RA literature are often missing,

neglected, over-generalized or poorly explained. We also suggest that narratives and

terms (e.g., “net zero” or “net positive”) for describing the benefits and aims of RA and

water can lack context and situational fit, or are misleading and incorrect. Cautions

also apply to water quantities additionally required for soil regeneration activities,

recognizing stiff competition for scarce river basin water and its allocation. How

necessary quantities overlap with local and catchment policies for water allocations and

hydrology, incorporating farmers’ views and choices and informed by field, farm and

system water accounting, are critical to successful agricultural practices including those

that are “regenerative.” Accordingly, we suggest that scientists and decisions-makers

shouldmore thoroughly interrogate how “RA andwater” is being analyzed so that relevant

policies develop its promises whilst avoiding pitfalls.

Keywords: allocation, catchments, crops, hydrology, irrigation, rainfed, soils

INTRODUCTION

Regenerative agriculture (RA) is receiving significant and growing attention from companies, food
producers, academics, NGO’s and consumers, as well as politicians and the mainstream media
(Giller et al., 2021). Google Trends over the past 5 years shows a substantive increase in a phrase
search for RA (Newton et al., 2020). RA is a term with multiple meanings, focus areas and
definitions, and similarly across the RA literature, water’s roles and functions are similarly diverse
(Robinson et al., 2019). With a focus on soil health and carbon sequestration (Schreefel et al., 2020),
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it is possible to outline water’s role as a set of idealized RA
benefits depicted by Figure 1. As RA is currently framed and if
its objectives are realized, then RA will deliver healthier soils that
generate or are involved in a range of RA and water “promises.”
At the farm scale, regenerated soils will absorb and retain more
water in the soil profile which allows crops to productively
transpire longer without rainfall or irrigation. At the catchment
scale, via higher soil infiltration rates, RA soils will ameliorate
rainfall-runoff hydrology, reduce runoff peak flows and erosion,
and allow more water to pass through to groundwater. This in
turn increases base flows of better–filtered water and helps to
leach salts out of the soil profile. RA does not only create these
benefits; RA depends on managing water, irrigation, rainfall and
soil–water.Water supports regenerative processes to improve soil
physical fertility, for example; by boosting biomass accumulation
via higher plant and root growth; by sustaining soil biological
activity; and by acting within desirable limits to dry then moisten
soils to aid nutrient release and soil structure formation via
shrinking and swelling (Bullock et al., 1985).

Given these idealized multiple benefits—what potential
problems are there with water’s role within RA? By examining
published papers on RA, we find two main problems. First, they
do not fully explain or quantify the multiple interconnections
between water and soils when articulating the benefits and
promises of RA (Lal, 2020; Newton et al., 2020; Schreefel et al.,
2020; Dent and Boincean, 2021; McLennon et al., 2021). Studies
either omit soil-water interactions and water inputs entirely, or
mainly address water quality issues or point to political-ecology

FIGURE 1 | Benefits for regenerative agriculture arising from the soil-water properties of readily available moisture and infiltration.

connections between agriculture and water (Allan and Dent,
2021).

Similarly, we believe the literature often fails to see the
“pitfalls” of RA and water. In these situations, scientists run
the risk of idealizing or over-generalizing these beneficial
connections, or of building potentially flawed narratives (for
example RA is “net water positive”) that are insufficiently
hydrologically explained. [By “narratives” we mean ideas that act
as compelling explanatory beliefs and imply policy instructions
(Molle, 2008)]. This is partly driven by the temptation to borrow
narratives from carbon emissions accounting (Bistline, 2021) or
from closed urban water systems (Crosson, 2018) which when
applied to agricultural and catchment water are incomplete and
misleading. Likewise, secondary effects or paradoxical outcomes
are not fully acknowledged. For example the suggestion that RA
soils and cropping use less water (Lal, 2020) is contradicted by
other literature that questions efficiency gains (Grafton et al.,
2018; Lankford et al., 2020). In short, pitfalls will occur if RA
policies are drawn up by referring to idealized narratives rather
than being designed to fit specific contexts, cases and factors.

We define “RA and water” as the broad subject area
of multiple interconnections covering soil-water, soil physical
fertility, catchment hydrological processes such as rainfall
and evapotranspiration, and artificial inputs in the form of
irrigation. This paper is mainly concerned with water quantity
and its fluctuations rather than the water quality dimensions
of RA, and is focused on cropped agriculture rather than
livestock and animals. Our main geographical focus is on
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semi-arid, tropical and sub-tropical farming systems facing
generally more seasonally variable and higher rainfall deficits,
higher soil organic turnover rates and less chemically-active
soil mineralogies (Six et al., 2002) than those in temperate
climates. We also quantitatively examine RA and water using
procedures from irrigation design and planning; expressing
rainfall, evapotranspiration and soil moisture capacity in
millimeters (mm) depth equivalent. Table 1 presents the main
abbreviations employed.

RA AND WATER—AN INTRODUCTION TO
EXISTING KNOWLEDGE

What Idealized Objectives Is RA Seeking?
RA and Water is defined in the literature by five main idealized
objectives, or “promises.” The first objective is the optimal crop
evapotranspiration of water over time to sustain the viability and
growth of rainfed crops to ensure required yields alongside other
inputs such as nutrients, seed management and soil husbandry
(Ali and Talukder, 2008). The second is reduced surface runoff
and flooding, allied to more seepage of water into the soil,
resulting in better water quality, and possible reductions in soil
salinity (Craggs, 2017; Rhodes, 2017; Schreefel et al., 2020). The
third is to facilitate the combined management of rainfall and
irrigation water at the field and farm scale (Luo et al., 2022). The
fourth refers to the improved management of catchment water
withdrawals and allocations enabled by managing soils, rainfall
and freshwater resources in a much more coordinated way
(Falkenmark and Rockström, 2006). A fifth indirect objective,
discussed in later Sections, is a hoped-for increase in soil organic
matter content and carbon sequestration (Amelung et al., 2020).
We now discuss the first four in order.

A clear expression of the first objective is the unrestrained
evapotranspiration of water from crops over a given time period
to support local, regional, and global rainfed crop production.
For example, in the face of intermittent rainfall, wheat normally
requires about 500–600mm depth equivalent per growing season
while sugarcane normally requires about 1,000–2,000mm of
water (FAO, 1999) (N.B. Storage of water within crop biomass
is also critical but volumetrically is far less than transpiration).
From this objective, four observations follow: (1) volumetrically
on a per hectare basis, wheat transpiration requires 5,000–6,000
m3 and sugarcane 10,000–20,000 m3 per growing season. (2)
Crop evapotranspiration has to be met by drawing on stores of
soil moisture—in turn met from periodic rainfall, capillary rise
of moisture or irrigation. (3) If these levels of evapotranspiration
are not met, yields suffer as a result. (4) The periodic addition of
water and gaps between those additions aremediated and assisted
by two “soil-water properties;” the ingress of water into the soil
and the storage and availability of water in the soil profile. Thus,
a more physically fertile soil is more likely to sustain crop growth
over time because soil moisture is on average higher and is more
“easily” topped up by rain or irrigation.

The second objective is a reduced risk of erosive flooding. This
benefits the local scale “on farm” by retaining soil on slopes which
helps maintain soil depth. Connected to this, RA will generate

TABLE 1 | List of abbreviations.

AWC Available water capacity RA Regenerative agriculture

ET Evapotranspiration RAM Readily available moisture

FC Field capacity SBA Soil biological activity

IOM Inert organic matter SIR Soil infiltration rate

mm Millimeters SOM Soil organic matter

NP Net positive TAM Total available moisture

PWP Permanent wilting point

catchment-level benefits when rapid runoff is reduced, in turn
leading to more water entering groundwater giving higher base
flows fed by groundwater (Zipper et al., 2022). Higher base flows
assist with riverine ecosystem services and their management
whilst a flashier river regime (high immediate runoff followed by
low base flows) will likely harm or stress ecosystems and other
water users. Furthermore, associated with slow or less runoff and
more baseflow is better water quality. The opposite case also
applies; rapid runoff from unprotected degraded soils usually
witnesses reduced water quality in surface runoff, streams, rivers,
and lakes (Moore et al., 2019).

The third objective sees improved soils retain more rainfall
which produces two benefits for irrigation management. First,
greater rainfall capture lowers the need for irrigation inputs,
in turn reducing demand for water in water-stressed areas.
The second is that irrigation scheduling does not need to be
so accurate if soils are healthier and hold more water. Using
rainfall more effectively to reduce irrigation requirements can
be demonstrated quantitatively. If a farmer requires a 700mm
of water for crop evapotranspiration, and 200mm of that is via
capture of rainfall into the soil profile, then 500mm net irrigation
water is required. If improvements in soil-water holding capacity
and infiltration rates mean that, for the same annual rainfall,
an extra 50mm of rainfall is effectively captured, then a lower
amount of 450mm net irrigation water is required. However, as
discussed below, possible pitfalls can occur with this argument.

Widening our scale to the fourth objective, RA will help
manage agricultural water consumption within available water
allocations for irrigated agriculture. In order to meet an average
500–900mm depth of evapotranspiration for all crops per season
requires either rainfall or irrigation. It is this water requirement
that, in the face of rainfall deficits, results in more than 70% of
all water abstracted globally taken by irrigated agriculture (water
from rivers, lakes and groundwater) (FAO, 2021). This can be
as high as 95% in semi-arid countries such as in Morocco. On
∼340–350 million hectares of irrigated land globally, this water
use accounts for daily withdrawals of about 7–8 km3 of water
(Lankford et al., 2016).

However, the global consensus on food demands by 2050 leans
strongly toward an increase in water consumed by agriculture.
According to the International Water Management Institute and
other observers, without additional improvements to current
levels of water productivity or major changes to current
production patterns, the volume of water consumption through
agricultural evapotranspiration will increase by between 70 and
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90% by 2050 (Falkenmark and Rockström, 2006; CAWMA, 2007;
Mancosu et al., 2015).

In addition, climate change will bring additional stresses to
agriculture and agricultural water demand. Higher transpiration
rates from higher temperatures, more erratic precipitation
patterns and increased variability in river flows and aquifer
recharge are expected to negatively impact crop production.
Thus, although rainfed agriculture accounts for the largest
proportion of water use in agriculture and provides the world
with over 60% of global food supply (Rockström et al., 2007),
rainfed farming is more impacted by weather within a variable
climate, affecting crop growth, timing of planting and harvesting,
and yields. Therefore, food security objectives facing climate
change will bring further incentives to equip yet more rainfed
land with irrigation (Malabo Montpellier Panel, 2018).

However, the outlook for irrigation to be the solution to
climate-framed food insecurity is nonetheless bleak. This is
because in many tropical and sub-tropical basins, insufficient
water for additional irrigation-based water withdrawals and
depletion exists within current water allocations (Mekonnen
and Hoekstra, 2020). For example in many parts of the
world, the withdrawal of freshwater already exceeds natural
renewal capacities leading to increasing incidences of river basin
closure (WWAP, 2006; Falkenmark and Molden, 2008). This
means irrigation and water allocation in river basins must
be co-managed, looking at competing uses and trade-offs, all
increasingly within the constraints posed by climate variability
(Speed et al., 2013).

Summarizing the above, there is a 3-way problem; (1) the need
to sustain or boost food production which means the same or
more crop evapotranspiration of water from irrigated (as well
as rainfed) agriculture; (2) the reduction of water consumed
by irrigation to allocate water to other sectors; and (3) the
limited availability of water within the broad parameters of the
hydrological cycle. The contribution that RA can play here is that
if irrigated soils are regenerated, more rainfall can be captured
in situ by the soil to maintain crop production simultaneously
reducing the withdrawal of water from river basins. Falkenmark
and Rockström (2006, p. 131) similarly conclude their analysis of
the same conundrum; “capturingmore local rainwater on current
farmers’ fields.” Thus, an extra 50mm of effective rainfall lowers
irrigation needs by the same, allowing 50mm less irrigation water
to be withdrawn for the same crop and irrigated area. On paper
in this idealized calculation, RA potentially helps to manage tight
water allocations in water-scarce basins. However, as discussed
below, pitfalls exist which means regenerated soils may not have
this mitigating effect.

The Two Key Soil-Water Properties
Explained
We argue that two key linked soil-water properties are central
to RA. These are the readily available levels of water in the
soil (Rosenzweig et al., 2020) and the base infiltration rate of
the soil within its land cover and geomorphological context
(White, 2020). Higher rather than lower soil moisture levels
benefit root penetration, vegetative growth, soil processes such

as organic matter accumulation, and biological soil activity such
as earthworms. Higher rather than lower soil infiltration result
in more water penetrating the soil during a given rainfall or
irrigation event of a given intensity. This means less water
escapes as runoff which means more water tops up soil moisture
levels, and/or passes through the underlying groundwater to
sustain river base flows and recharge aquifers. The two soil-water
properties are discussed in turn.

Readily Available Soil Moisture
Figure 2 contrasts soil moisture levels in two soil types. On the
left a degraded soil and on the right a “regenerated” physically
fertile soil. The upper line is field capacity (FC) and the lower line
is permanent wilting point (PWP). The blue line in both graphs
is the extant soil moisture content that increases with rainfall
and irrigation but decreases over time due to its consumption
from crop and soil evapotranspiration (ET). Drainage of water
out of the soil profile is not playing a major role between FC and
PWP as it occurs when moisture levels are above field capacity.
With the same rainfall regime in both graphs, crops growing in
the healthier soil spend more time drawing on more moisture
in the soil and, importantly, accessing the more readily available
moisture. Therefore, crop ET, growth and yields are higher in
the right-hand graph than for the crops growing in the left-
hand degraded soil. In addition to rainfall, irrigation and the
rate of ET consumption, what establishes or “controls” the actual
soil moisture content and its impact on crop growth are the
soil properties of total available moisture (TAM) and the readily
available moisture (RAM).

TAM reflects the capacity of the soil to hold water for crop
transpiration and is set by the upper limit of “field capacity” (FC),
the lower limit of “permanent wilting point” (PWP) and plant
rooting depth (Using soil water tension units, FC is normally
found between −10 and −33 kPa suction and PWP occurs at
−1,500 kPa suction). A TAM of 40mm is very low and denotes
a soil that is shallow or sandy, whereas a soil with 200mm TAM
contains a lot of water and denotes a soil that is deep-rooted and
has a heavier texture (e.g., clay loam or clay). TAM is vital for crop
production as it means that, if daily depletions from crop ET are
5 mm/day, a 40mm TAM soil lasts “only” 8 days before drying
out, whereas the 200mm TAM soil lasts 40 days. The latter soil
can be thought of as “more drought resilient” as crops can last
longer between rainfall events.

Readily available moisture (RAM) is the part of the TAM
which is readily available to plants to allow “easier and more
productive transpiration” which helps maximize growth and
yield (In soil water tension terms, RAM occurs between−10 and
−100 to −200 kPa, reflecting water held in meso-sized pores).
So, while a clay soil holds a lot of water (high TAM), much of
that water might be very tightly held in lots of very small soil
pores under high tension and not be readily available (low RAM).
RAM rather than TAM is the key metric for the physical health
of a soil under RA because RAM reflects changes in soil structure
and aggregation over time and because a restored soil will have
a crumb-size and pore-size distribution that “produces” greater
porosity, soil water storage and hydraulic conductivity in this
RAM/meso-pore zone (Sasal et al., 2006; Rhodes, 2012) (Note
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FIGURE 2 | TAM and RAM changing over time in two soil types.

both TAM and RAM can be increased if the crop rooting depth
can be increased).

Thus, the same soil over time will witness a relative drop in
RAM if the soil is degrading and a higher relative RAM if the soil
is recuperating. If 40–70% of TAM is RAM, then the soil is very
favorable from the point of view of plant leaf transpiration as it
means most of the TAM is readily available to the plant’s roots. A
soil with a relatively high RAM is physically fertile and could be
thought of as “regenerated.” If RAM is low, say <40% of TAM,
then we can say the soil is degraded and consequently crops will
both temporarily and permanently wilt sooner as RAM and then
TAM is depleted. Figure 2 also shows that a higher RAM will
be more forgiving for irrigation scheduling as irrigation doses
can be less frequent and do not need to be so precise in mm
depth application.

Soil Infiltration Rate
The soil infiltration rate (SIR) determines how much water from
rainfall and irrigation penetrates the soil. Furthermore, the soil
structure of the top 1–5 cm of the soil is a significant determinant
of infiltration. Figure 3 contrasts a lower SIR in a less healthy
soil on the left with a higher SIR in a regenerated soil. Both
soils start with a higher initial infiltration rate which declines
to give a lower terminal (base) infiltration rate; a phenomenon
influenced by the swelling of soil colloidal and organic material
under wetting. The less healthy “degenerated” soil has a more
compact soil structure with a lower porosity and its surface may
be capped offering few or no large or medium pores where water

can enter. Thus, the degraded capped soil in Figure 3, with its
terminal infiltration rate of <5 mm/h, will slow the amount of
water passing into it leading to more runoff. A “regenerated” clay
soil with the same texture but better structure might see this SIR
increase to 15 mm/hr which means more water ends up in the
soil and/or passing through to groundwater.

It is worth noting that if rainfall is prolonged, the base
infiltration rate will control ingress of water into the soil more
than the initial infiltration rate. A low base infiltration rate means
that for any given rainfall, less water enters the soil leading
to surface ponding and/or runoff. For example, rain falling at
30 mm/h exceeds the capacity of the soil’s infiltration rate of
15 mm/h to “absorb” that water resulting in a likely 50% of
surface runoff. This runoff carries a risk of erosion and flooding,
and does not “top up” the soil’s moisture levels for crop use.
Also, soils in fields with flat gradients witness prolonged surface
ponding and low oxygen levels in the soil, harming plant roots
and soil organisms.

Actual Levels vs. Soil Properties
We furthermore distinguish “actual levels of soil moisture and
soil infiltration,” changing day-to-day or week-to-week, from
longer term soil properties changing over months and years.
Taking soil moisture as an example, RAM and TAM in the short
term can be seen as continuously fluctuating. This asks “what
is today’s actual or extant moisture level?” which is important
determining when to irrigate. In the long-term, RAM and TAM
can also be seen as soil properties which asks “how physically
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FIGURE 3 | Soil infiltration rate (SIR) changing over time in two soil types.

healthy is the soil?” This is important, for example, in deciding
whether to add organic matter or rest the soil in order to increase
RAM and TAM. Importantly, while “short term actual levels” and
“long term properties” are related and both can be managed, the
crop only senses the former; the actual levels of moisture. In other
words, as long as moisture levels are kept high via say artificial
irrigation means (and crop nutrients are also sustained), a crop
does not “know” it is growing in a soil with a low RAM/TAM as a
soil property. This is important for RA because in the short-term,
irrigation and its efficiency of field application should match the
capacity of the soil to absorb irrigation dosage and sustain extant
soil moisture levels. But in the long term total RAM/TAM as a
ratio needs to be built up as a measure of soil health and indicator
of resilience to drought or intermittent irrigation scheduling.

RA AND WATER: IDEALIZED PROMISES

Building on the introduction above, we now hypothesize several
ways in which RA and water can be seen as idealized “promises;”
particularly as interconnected and recursive beneficial properties
and outcomes.

Soil-Water Properties Connect Together
Soil porosity, moisture-levels and soil infiltration rates mutually
connect together (Pagliai et al., 2004). They can function to
improve each other and RA outcomes. Both readily available
soil moisture and infiltration are controlled by the pore size
distribution of meso and macro pores, especially in the topsoil.
Soil moisture content will not be raised if the soil infiltration rate
remains low as no or little water can enter the soil. Similarly,

the soil infiltration rate is more likely to reduce over time
if soil moisture levels remain consistently low. This “mutual
decline” occurs when consistently dry soils; (1) do not undergo
drying and wetting (shrink-swell) forces that encourage soil
structure formation; and (2) start to lose their organic matter
content via oxidation and thus organic binding agents to sustain
soil structure diminish. Soil desiccation will also reduce biotic
and root activity in the soil. Ideally therefore, RA seeks to
create and build soil conditions whereby a greater proportion
of total soil moisture is more readily available (higher RAM)
and where, via higher infiltration, more soil moisture is refilled
adequately when rainfall and irrigation occurs. When these two
mechanisms function “ever moremutually,” regenerated soils can
be characterized as being more supportive of crop, root and soil
biomass growth, and more resilient to breaks in rainfall or lack
of irrigation.

Soil Organic Matter Benefits
Higher soil moisture levels and soil infiltration rates connect
to two key RA outcomes of higher crop growth and the
combined catchment benefits of higher water quality and reduced
risk of erosive runoff. However, these two properties can also
be linked to RA via its emphasis on soil carbon content
and biotic activity (Farrell et al., 2021; Prescott et al., 2021).
The RA literature commonly refers to activities associated
with improving carbon/organic properties—such as zero till
agriculture and mulching—as well as the benefits from higher
carbon content and biotic activity—such as better rooting and
moisture holding/retention properties (Nunes et al., 2018; Lal,
2020). Raising the content of soil carbon also mitigates climate
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change if this sequesters atmospheric carbon dioxide through
the incorporation of vegetation into soil inert organic matter
(IOM) (Coleman and Jenkinson, 1996; Amelung et al., 2020).
Soil moisture content and infiltration are connected here because
higher moisture levels give rise to higher organic matter inputs
and better living conditions for micro-, meso- and macro-
organisms and plant roots (Prescott et al., 2021). Improved biotic
activity and diversity in turn results in improved soil structure
formation from soil turning and movement, and stability from
soil organic cements, as well as benefiting nutrient status by
increasing ion exchange buffering, soil carbon accumulation and
bio-chemical nutrient cycling in turn supporting crop production
and drought resilience (Bot and Benites, 2005; Blanco-Canqui
et al., 2013).

Resilience Benefits
Adding sufficient water to soils in a timely way via irrigation
increases crop production. However, “production maximization”
is not the same as “production resilience” able to face shortfalls in
rainfall or irrigation water that might occur during drought (Rey
et al., 2017). By this we mean resilience as the capacity to absorb a
“lack of water” shock. This argument picks up on the discussion
in the Section ‘Actual Levels vs. Soil Properties’ which showed that
a crop growing at a moment in time does not “know” if its roots
are growing in a soil with a high TAM (as a soil property) or is
growing in a shallow thin soil with a low TAM constantly topped
up by micro-dosing with irrigation.

Yet take the two soils described in the Section ‘Readily
Available Soil Moisture’ and imagine both encounter a drought
whereby water cannot be supplied artificially. When ET is 5
mm/day, the 40mm TAM soil dries up after 8 days and its crops
permanently wilt. However, the 200mm TAM soil continues
to provide a crop with moisture for 40 days. Likewise, a crop
growing in a soil with a higher RAM draws on readily available
moisture for longer than when growing in a low RAM soil. With
this thought experiment we argue that the higher TAM/RAM
soil is more resilient to drought than the lower TAM/RAM
soil, reinforcing the message that a set of mutually beneficial
recursive connections exist between soil water content, soil water
properties, resilience and regenerated soils (Bot and Benites,
2005). This illustration also emphasizes the resilience benefits,
rather than “efficiency” tasks, of RA (Gosnell et al., 2019).

Water as Recursive Inputs and Outputs
RA and water are recursive in that water supports the task of
regenerating soils and agriculture, and in turn regenerated soils
benefit water and hydrology. Through this recursive lens, we can
also see water is both an input and a contributor to RA, as well
as being an outcome of or beneficiary of RA. Yet despite this
circularity being “tight,” it is also important to be realistic and
numerate about what is going on with water as an input and
output. To address this, calculations of the very large amounts
of water needed to “create RA” in a water stressed catchment are
assessed below. Furthermore, given other environmental stresses
on soil such as farming practices, drought, erosive flooding, fire
and wind erosion, this additional moistness is not guaranteed to
create a healthy soil.

An Interconnected System
Building on the above, we introduce the many system
factors that interconnect RA and water. Table 2 and Figure 4

present the recursive and circular interconnections between
soils, water and RA processes and outcomes operating at
the farm, catchment, and policy scales (Robinson et al.,
2019). With this table and figure we argue that RA and
water is not a linear system which has a single origin and
single outcome.

In the top three rows of Table 2 are a number of natural
environmental factors that set the context for RA and water.
Soil type is important as this establishes and influences the
distribution of soil particle sizes (whether clay, sand, or loam
etc.) plus natural processes (e.g., chemical weathering, shrink-
swell, freeze-thaw) both form soil and attendant soil properties
(e.g., cation exchange capacity, porosity, bulk density). With
our focus on RA and water, soil physical fertility is key; a soil
that was once physically fertile becomes, via extractive intensive
farming, physically infertile and via regeneration should return
again to being physically fertile. Since the texture of the soil
is not that easy to change, the physical fertility of the soil is
primarily determined via changes to its structure revealed by
a changing RAM. While chemical fertility is important as RA
might “leach” nutrients out of the soil, soils with a good physical
fertility allow good root penetration and from the perspective
of the plant, will have a higher nutrient fertility. Soil structure
can be compacted by land preparation and traffic, loss of organic
matter and biotic activity, or rainfall impact, and movement of
soil fines (silts and clays) down the soil to create dense layers.
Ideally a soil must drain to field capacity to allow the roots and
soil organisms to breath, but not drain out too much as happens
in a sandy soil. Soil organic matter (SOM) and soil biological
activity (SBA) are vital in farming because under sustained
mono-cropping, intensive plowing and use of chemicals, micro-
and macro-organisms (such as beetles and worms) become
either depleted in quantity or narrow in diversity. When
reversed, a rested regenerated soil should recover SOM and
SBA levels.

Factors also include overall agrometeorological and
hydrological conditions recognizing for example that temperate
agriculture and catchments are wholly different to arid and
semi-arid agriculture and catchments. Soil types and their
distribution differ in soil texture, depth and soil salinity as well
as the topography, relief and position of a farm in the landscape
and its geology in turn dictate the gradients and drainage lines
and the presence of and depth to a water table (see Figure 1).
These factors determine overall moisture levels in the soil,
meaning that a deep clay loam in a flat field in a more humid
cooler climate is likely to hold more water for longer than a
sandier soil on sloping ground in an arid region. Similarly, a high
water table replenished by lateral flow will lead to more water
in the soil profile through capillary rise. In summary, there will
be farms where benign soil-moisture conditions allow farmers
to relatively quickly build up SOM and regenerate soils. On
the other hand, there will be situations where soils are prone
to dryness where creating a biotically rich soil ecology will
be difficult.
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TABLE 2 | A system of RA, soil and water interconnections.

Main role and factor Details (not exhaustive) Key implications for RA and soils

Soil water processes

Water as a component Water with air, minerals, organic matter and living entities Soil type–baseline endowment

Water in soil formation Water weathers primary minerals to secondary minerals Soils changing over time

Soil types Soil type determines texture and depth and processes of soil formation Soils changing over time

Soil and soil-water physics Structure and texture: bulk density, AWC, TAM, RAM, seepage rate Soils changing over time

Water as a soil process Wetting/drying (structure). Particle movement (texture). Biological fertility Soils changing over time

Soil-water levels Continuously changing TAM and RAM; moving average over time Biological activity

Soil infiltration rate (SIR) Initial & base infiltration rate to match rainfall intensity; moving average Topping up RAM & rainfall-runoff

Meteorology

Rainfall Event amounts and intensity; seasonal averages; seasonality Intersects with RAM and SIR

Evaporation Loss of water, sets daily ET, seasonality of ET Intersects with RAM

Non-stationarity Changing regimes under climate change Severe droughts/floods harm soils

E
n
vi
ro
n
m
e
n
ta
l/
n
a
tu
ra
l

Catchment hydrogeology

Topography Geography, Geological history Slopes affect risk of erosive runoff

Drainage/stream flows Function of soil-water balance, geology and topography Influences egress of soil water

Water tables Function of soil-water balance, geology and topography Influences egress of soil water

Capillary rise Contribution to crop transpiration from shallow water table Sustains soil moisture levels

Rainfall-runoff relationships Flooding response Can erode and remove topsoil

Farming/vegetation

Soil husbandry Soil inputs, plowing, coverings Influences soil structure

Crop husbandry Crop type, cover, intensity and rotations; plant type and rooting depth Influences soil structure

Other vegetation Intercropping, rewilding Influences soil structure

Landscapes, fields, gradients Land leveling, terracing, surface and subsurface drainage Assists with water infiltration

Irrigation

Irrigation requirement From rainfall deficit and crop type Volumes of water required

System technology Drip, sprinkler, gravity/canal; operation and maintenance Type of delivery technology

Measures of performance Efficiency, adequacy, uniformity Whether “precisely” delivered

P
o
lic
y
&
m
a
n
a
g
e
m
e
n
t
in
p
u
ts

Catchment water resources

Water availability for RA Water for regenerating soils above meeting crop demand Spare water capacity for RA?

Existing allocation priorities Water scarcity, rising demand Other sectors’ demand growing

Climate change Rising temperatures and evapotranspiration; drought and floods Greater water needs & variability

The bottom three rows of Table 2 briefly explore the human
and technical inputs that help control soil moisture levels and
infiltration rates. Interpreting their environmental conditions,
farmers and other actors adopt, adapt, and drop agricultural
and catchment practices. Examples of farming practices include
cropping patterns, planting density, mulching, adding extra
organic matter (e.g., manure) cover crops, etc., and whether the
farm is wholly rainfed or has access to irrigation. With irrigation,
the artificial top-up of water puts more water in the soil and sees
water as an RA input. The farmer is interested in the efficacy
with which rainfall and applied irrigation water is converted
to productive crop transpiration. Yet irrigation brings its own
challenges such as under- or over-irrigation, increased water
consumption, and the risk of increased salinity. The addition of
drainage, either surface or subsurface drainage, also helps control
water in the soil profile.

As well as farm-scale benefits, regenerated soil-water
properties also benefit catchment-scale hydrology. Regenerated
soils witness higher infiltration which in turn means the soil

profile and its underlying geology both function to filter water
and reduce sediment loads. Probably the most understandable
connection between RA and water is via water quality. That
is, a healthier landscape having a more resilient soil structure
with better infiltration properties will have an improved water
filtering function for water seeping through to aquifers, and, for a
given rainfall event, will reduce runoff carrying a sediment load.
Runoff water will not necessarily result in poor water quality
but there is an added risk of soil material being carried into
waterways with consequences for drinking water quality and
eutrophication (Issaka and Ashraf, 2017).

Soil properties also mediate the rainfall-runoff response at the
catchment scale. For any given rainfall (or irrigation) event, with
its total depth equivalent (mm) and its rate (mm/hour), the soil
infiltration rate and capacity to hold water will divide rainfall
into that which runs off and that which infiltrates. This in turn
determines whether a farm or catchment is prone to rapid runoff
from a rainfall event carrying the risk of erosion, sediments, and
less water topping up soil RAM.
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FIGURE 4 | An interconnected system of factors influence RAM and SIR and their RA outcomes.

Figure 4 should be seen recursively and iteratively; that water
is influenced by, but is also a requirement of, regenerated soils
and agriculture. As Figure 4 principally moves clockwise through
the dimensions (from policy through to practices to soil processes
and properties to agricultural and catchment outcomes), in
reality these dimensions contain feedback loops and are therefore
highly interconnected. Working in an anti-clockwise direction,
“effects” shape “causes.”

Managing Water and RA “Upwards”
Building on the “systems” view of RA and water, the significant
priority of RA can be interpreted as the task of sustaining and
improving the two key properties of readily available moisture
levels and soil infiltration rates. Thus, Figure 5 has these both
depicted in the blue line “increasing” over time following efforts
to regenerate soil and landscape. This intends to put soils in
a virtuous cycle of continuing to improve the infiltration and
retention of water which help with biotic activity and organic
matter accumulation which help with vegetative growth and
farm and catchment hydrology in the form of the rainfall-runoff
response (Nunes et al., 2018; Lal, 2020). In Figure 5, a number of
sliding factors are presented which assist with this task, pushing
moisture and infiltration rates upwards over time. For example,
in the text at the top of the diagram, farming inputs such as
well-managed tillage, crop cover and rotations assist in this task.
The opposite can also occur; that with adverse environmental
and management factors, the two key soil properties can degrade
over time.

RA AND WATER: RISKS AND PITFALLS

Having connected two soil properties of soil moisture and
infiltration to a range of promised benefits in the previous
section, what challenges are there in generalizing about the
science of RA and water for policy at the farm, basin and
global scales? In this Section we hypothesize a number of pitfalls
about RA and water exist that often simplify or rely on the
above beneficial connections without realizing the nuances or
contextual factors involved.

Not Quantifying the Volumes of Water in
RA and Water
The first pitfall considers that the amount of water stored in a
soil is very different from the amount of water required to keep
a soil moister (in order to restore it) in the face of on-going
consumption by plants. We therefore explore the volumes of
water in RA and water via three calculations, employing TAM
and RAM expressed as millimeters and use the conversion of one
millimeter on one hectare equating to 10 cubic meters.

The first calculation examines the extra water stored within
a regenerated soil across a landscape when it holds more water.
For example, an extra 50mmof readily available moisture (RAM)
created by a healthier soil would store 1,000 million cubic
meters (MCM) on a landscape unit of 20,000 km2, which is
approximately the size of Wales. This may sound a lot, but to fill
this extra storage in purely volume terms only needs an effective
rainfall of 50mm. Therefore, we conclude that in purely soil
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FIGURE 5 | Regenerating RAM and SIR upwards over time for a given soil type to build RA promises.

TABLE 3 | Extra water is consumed in irrigation to regenerate soils.

Water requirement calculations Degraded soil To regenerate Units Calculation

Irrigation demand calculations

Days soil to be moist 120 220 Days Independent value

Increase 83% Calculated

Average daily ET 3.5 3.85 mm/day Independent value

Increase 10% Calculated

Annual net irrigation requirement 420 847 mm Calculated

Effective irrigation efficiency 85% 75% % Independent value

Gross irrigation requirement 494 1,129 mm Calculated

Difference in depth equivalent 635 mm Calculated

Area irrigated in catchment 10,000 10,000 ha Independent value

Volume depleted 49.4 112.9 MCM Calculated

Difference in volume depleted 63.5 MCM Calculated

Increase 129% Calculated

Catchment allocation calculations

Renewable resources 100 100 MCM Independent value

Priority demand 10 10 MCM Independent value

Licensed for irrigation depletion 49.4 49.4 MCM Calculated

New depletive demand for RA 0 63.5 MCM Calculated

Balance 40.6 −22.9 MCM Calculated

water storage terms, RA soils do not put extra pressure on water
resources at the farm and catchment scale.

The second calculation (top of Table 3) asks how much extra
water is needed in the form of irrigation to regenerate 10,000

ha of soils to keep them moister (above the RAM threshold) to
be more habitable for plants and soil organisms. Table 3 works
by comparing a current situation called “degraded soil” with a
soil that has been regenerated and as such has required extra
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water to achieve this. The calculation assumes three levers or
magnifiers are in operation; the longer time (an extra 100 days
above a season’s crop length of 120 days) that a soil is kept moist
to promote biological activity; the 10% higher crop ET from
more moist soil; and the effect of a 10% lower effective irrigation
efficiency which magnifies these net water requirements to give
gross depleted demand. The drop in irrigation efficiency to
regenerate the soil is explained thus: drip irrigation (ordinarily
seen as efficient when only watering the rooting zone) witnesses
a lower efficiency when keeping a greater field area moist in
turn losing more water from non-beneficial soil evaporation as
compared to beneficial crop transpiration. The results in Table 3

indicate that more than a doubling (129%) of water depletion
occurs if irrigation is applied to keep soils moist for regenerative
purposes above the desired water requirements for crop growth.

Building on the second calculation, the lower part of
Table 3 also determines whether the extra water required
for regenerating soils can be allocated for RA in a water-
scarce catchment. Although hypothetical, results show extra
water to keep soils moist (above and beyond purely meeting
crop water requirements) would put a huge strain on already
water-scarce catchments in semi-arid and semi-humid areas.
The water balance in Table 3 switches from a surplus (+
41 MCM) when farms are drip irrigated “precisely” to meet
crop water requirements to a deficit (minus 23 MCM) when
irrigation demand increases to regenerate soils. Crucially, this
additional depletion is “only” for 10,000 ha and not for
watering the whole 20,000 km2 catchment (the area in the
first calculation).

We believe this indicative calculation reveals some significant
challenges for over-idealized portrayals of RA. It highlights the
considerable volumes of water required to actively manage soil
moisture for soil regeneration. Indeed the water accounting of
the effect of RA-induced demand on farm- and catchment-level
water resources is often missing (McLennon et al., 2021). It
questions whether in quantity terms water is a “weak link” in
soil restoration aiming to capture atmospheric carbon. Returning
to the relevance of soil RAM and SIR, this volume of irrigation
water has to be managed accurately and effectively if it is to
regeneratively function within the soil profile as envisaged rather
than “lost” via evaporation, sub-surface, and surface drainage.

Not All Soil-Water Is the Same When
Managing Water
When water is seen in general or idealized terms, water inputs to
crop growth and soil health might not be sufficiently analyzed.
Take for example, a soil with a TAM of 120mm and a RAM
of 60mm (RAM is 50% of TAM). The same volume of water
is required when topping up from zero TAM to say 60mm
(i.e., from PWP to RAM) as it is to top up from 60mm to full
120mm (now above RAM). But the pitfall for management is
that not all soil-water is the same. The degree to which soil-
water is less or more “readily available” depends on changes
in the soil moisture content. Thus, water for crop roots as
measured by soil-water levels oscillating in the lower dry portion
of Figure 1 between the RAM threshold and PWP is “not readily

available.” A soil that is “not fully dry” but still below the RAM
threshold, represents a harsh environment for soil organisms
and crops not accustomed to such desiccation. This is why
rainfed farmers growing “normal” field crops such as wheat and
maize, hope for soils that in moisture terms sit above the RAM
threshold However, the implication of this for crop production
and regenerating soils is that there is a considerable step-up
in the challenge of managing soil-water if water levels are to
be kept above RAM, almost certainly requiring the addition
of irrigation which cannot easily or quickly be bolted on to
rainfed systems.

Another issue occurs when generalizing the role of organic
matter content in benefitting water retention. While higher SOM
generally improves water retention overall (meaning TAM), this
is not always true. It is more likely that higher SOM benefits the
pore-size distribution above RAM and that this effect is more
pronounced in coarser-grain soils such as sandy silts (Rawls et al.,
2003). This effect reinforces the point that it is readily available
moisture rather than total moisture content that is a key soil
parameter for RA.

Irrigated RA Is Categorically Different to
Rainfed RA
The worked examples of hydrological volumes in RA reveal the
need to clearly distinguish between rainfed and irrigated RA.
Under rainfed agriculture, soil moisture is managed indirectly by
acting on soil and land properties and processes (via cropping,
plowing, soil ridges, and so on). With irrigation, soil moisture
levels are directly managed via adjusting the irrigation scheduling
parameters (depth per dose, frequency, placement, duration etc.).
While there are real challenges for both rainfed and irrigated
agriculture, to adjust the irrigation parameters so that wasteful
or over-depletive irrigation (or indeed under-irrigation) does
not occur requires an array of scale-related technical, social,
political and economic problems to be solved (Lankford et al.,
2020). This is because in irrigation, water is withdrawn, conveyed,
distributed, applied, consumed, drained away, slowed down and
contaminated with salts or agrochemicals. At each stage there are
errors, opportunity costs for, and perspectives on, that water.

To exemplify why soil moisture under rainfed is
categorically different to soil moisture under irrigated (or
hybrid irrigated/rained farming), let us imagine the actual soil
moisture levels for a group of 25 farmers as neighbors on a
farming cooperative of 50 hectares. If these farmers are fully
rainfed, a cessation of rainfall for 30 days means they watch
their crop wilt as extant soil moisture depletes. Their options
to bring water to the crop’s roots are extremely limited because
even adding 1mm of water weighs 500 tons (although in the
long-term they can manage soil TAM/RAM upwards by adding
soil organic matter or resting the soil). If, however, the 25 farmers
share a canal irrigation system, they can start to respond to
the drought; mostly likely after day 10 when they realize their
irrigation system cannot water their soils as fast as moisture
is being depleted without the help of rainfall. But they have
irrigation scheduling options that the rainfed farmers can only
dream of. They can; decide which crops in their 2-hectare farms
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can manage with no water; delay irrigation for other crops;
irrigate every other row; and attempt to irrigate only the topsoil
by applying a smaller dose. Alongside these technical options are
institutional changes; how to monitor who gets what water; how
to ensure farmers pass on their water supply sooner; and how
to alter the irrigation system to convey smaller flows of water
more transparently.

To accurately manage tighter irrigation scheduling
parameters, simultaneously minimizing errors and costs
while using more water for RA, might suggest that efficient
“precision irrigation” is the solution (McLennon et al., 2021).
Setting aside the cultural and ethical differences between the
application of a modern industrial technology (drip irrigation)
within a more holistic approach embodied by RA [see Codur
and Watson’s (2018) discussion on this], precision irrigation
brings significant management problems. For example, the
technology confronts smallholder farmers with the responsibility
of sharing high operation and maintenance costs that exceed
those of gravity/canal systems (Venot et al., 2017). Second,
precision irrigation is invariably pumped and pressurized,
raising energy needs which, if not met from renewable sources,
adds to carbon emissions (Rothausen and Conway, 2011). Third,
drip irrigation is more suited to spaced row crops (i.e., fruit
trees), not densely packed field “broadacre” crops such as wheat
and rice. Fourth, “efficient” irrigation runs the risk of raising
basin water depletion by increasing the area under irrigation or
switching to other crops (Ahmad et al., 2007; Ward and Pulido-
Velázquez, 2008). Thus, promoting precision irrigation requires
a considerable parallel effort on farmer support, subsidies, energy
and water regulation.

Further complicating the ideal of precision irrigation,
the category-type differences between rainfed and irrigated
agriculture cannot be diminished or wished away by suggesting
that irrigation need only be a little bit supplementary to existing
rainfall (Rockström et al., 2010). In other words, in the face
of temporal and spatial variations in rainfall (and even with a
very well-designed and operated irrigation system) it is extremely
difficult to “precisely” administer a small single irrigation dose
(say 50mm) of water to thousands of farmers across an irrigation
scheme or irrigated catchment facing an unexpected delay in
rainfall. So, while across the world’s many agricultural systems
we find statistically a continuum of fully rainfed to fully irrigated
agriculture, this continuum is not a technological lens to bring
“a little bit of irrigation” to rainfed agricultural systems. This
irrigation caution applies to both (a) water to meet basic crop
needs (the purpose of the Rockström et al., 2010 paper) or (b)
water to regenerate soils by filling in rainfall gaps to sustain high
levels of soil moisture for soil biological activity.

Furthermore, irrigation brings its own problems to soil
health–which need to be managed and mitigated. Soils can be
further degraded by various means; (1) leaching of nutrients and
soil silt and clay particles from the top soil; (2) raised salinity
and/or waterlogging levels which can lead to soil infertility; (3)
increased intensity of farming simply by having water available
to crop (whereas in rainfed farming, soils might be rested more).
Even when farmers have a choice regarding which of the three
types of irrigation (flooding, sprinkler, and drip) they use, each

will bring different physical impacts to soil depending on how
they are designed and managed.

Thus, for RA to benefit from the application of precision
“regenerative irrigation” (McLennon et al., 2021) across
thousands of hectares of canal-irrigated and/or rainfed
agriculture would require an extraordinary level of adaptation
and regulation of those systems to switch from being
what they currently do (crop-protecting, crop-optimizing,
farmer/livelihood optimizing, and system optimizing) to being
optimized for regenerative dynamics of soil moisture within
the constraints of available water in catchments already facing
multiple demands from other sectors.

Reversals Caused by Environmental
Disturbances
In Figure 5 we presented an idealized linear development path
of the recursive benefits of RA, water, soil health and soil
carbon. However, real-world soil and farm ecologies are non-
linear and are presented with significant stresses that can disturb
this progression toward higher organic matter content, water
infiltration and water retention (Sietz et al., 2017; Robinson et al.,
2019; Anderegg et al., 2020). These stresses can reverse the gains
made and cause loss of soil and soil organic matter (the latter via
rapid oxidation). Some stresses are short-lived and exogenous,
examples being drought, fire, extreme heat events, and flood-
or wind-induced erosion. Other stresses take longer to express
themselves and are a result of farming practices. Examples of
these include soil salinisation, over-irrigation, or preparing soil in
ways that expose soil to erosion such excessive plowing, regular
depth plowing (thought to create soil pans) and land preparation
(e.g., ridging and seeding) running up and down instead of
across the slope (Basic et al., 2004). Even when farmers aim
to minimize erosion, chance events can cause erosion, such as
intense rain when fields are not covered at the start and end
of a cropping season. Other long-term stresses on vegetation,
litter incorporation and soil biodiversity arise from excessive use
of agro-chemicals (Ganguly et al., 2021) and from biological
vectors—for example when pests and diseases cause leaf canopy
loss (van Lierop et al., 2015).

The Weak Link in Carbon Sequestration?
Articles draw attention to the climate change benefits of
regenerated soils (Amelung et al., 2020; Bossio et al., 2020;
UNCCD, 2022). Here, climate change mitigation occurs because
plant/crop capture of atmospheric carbon dioxide is incorporated
into labile short-term soil organic matter (SOM) and then part
of this transfers into stable longer-term inert organic matter
(IOM). Beyond the practicability and efficacy of this process in
social and economic terms (Amundson and Biardeau, 2018),
we are concerned that research in this field does not fully
explain how water functions in mediating the multiple pathways
of sequestering plant and algal material into IOM in the face
of ongoing soil respiration of plant material back into carbon
dioxide (Falloon et al., 2011).

While discussions on the role of soils in climate mitigation
refer to the co-benefits for water management (Lal, 2016, 2018;
Bossio et al., 2020), there is less certainty and clarity regarding
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soil science explanations for how soil texture, water, soil wetting
and drying, pH, salinity, organic carbon and biotic activity
interact over time to produce IOM (Błońska and Lasota, 2017;
Ramesh et al., 2019). Thus, although optimal soil moisture
levels support higher biomass production and soil incorporation,
soil moisture’s role in converting plant/crop input to long-term
IOM is less certain. This is because the production of IOM
is reduced when soil respiration increases which occurs under
optimal soil moisture conditions (Jones et al., 2005). Although
much more research is required, it is not safe to generalize that
optimizing soil moisture on farms via rainfall harvesting and
irrigation achieves both higher biomass production and long-
term carbon sequestration.

Another concern regarding the literature extends to practical
interventions for managing soil moisture levels in order to raise
soil carbon levels above and beyond that influenced by natural
means (e.g., temperature, slope, rainfall, drainage). For these
interventions, we believe it is not sufficient for scientists to argue
locking up carbon is managed by implementing technologies
such as sub-irrigation, drip irrigation and water harvesting
without these being fully costed in water accounting, social and
economic terms (Rumpel et al., 2020). Even then, there will
be many thousands of square kilometers of land where such
technologies cannot be economically or technically justified,
where reversals in SOM sequestration will occur or where net
gains for permanent IOM over a longer time period will be
limited due to on-going cropping and biomass harvesting (Post
and Kwon, 2000).

Net Zero or Net Positive Water
The terms “net zero” or “net positive” (NP) are used to describe
desirable outcomes for carbon (Bistline, 2021) and have also
been used to define preferred outcomes in other realms such as
urban water (Crosson, 2018). Emissions can be NP if one activity
that creates carbon dioxide is “offset” by another that sequesters
carbon. In urban water a closed loop is sought; where losses in
one part of the system are cleaned, reused and recycled. Here,
a negative in one place is canceled out by the plus in another
place to arrive at “net zero.” The mirror idealized version for
RA and water would see the consumption of water in rainfed
or irrigated agriculture “canceled out” by activities that generate
water or offset that water consumption elsewhere.

In the real world, such idealized thinking requires caution.
RA sits within an open hydrological cycle nested at the
catchment and regional scale whereby “units of water use” such
as an irrigation system experience this hydrological cycle only
“partially” and not fully. This means water for an irrigation
system arrives and exits imperfectly or insufficiently. In other
words, a 5,000 hectare irrigation system is not its own closed
hydrological cycle whereby outflows recycle seamlessly back
into inflows.

In this way, RA differs to a managed or closed system such
as a municipal water network or a factory site. NP has been
tested through water replenishment programs (Coca Cola, 2012)
but measured reductions in consumption are restricted to agro-
processing factory or bottling sites which typically accounts
for 2–3% of total water use when agriculture is considered

(Rudebeck, 2019). Therefore, notions that RA water can be “NP”
at a basin level are untested and unrealistic. Instead, it is more
relevant and useful to employ a local framing of the hydrological
cycle when accounting for water. This would mean that water
“ins” (rainfall, irrigation) are accounted for and disposed of in
ways that in that local frame are “outs” (such as evaporation
or seepage). In other words, water cannot be “created” in situ
hydrologically, or by expected to flow uphill (or re-used without
additional pumping), or by conveniently expanding the frame of
reference for that use, or by assuming that water flows through
systems without timing effects and that delays do not exist
(Lankford, 2012).

Similarly, the source of the irrigation water (groundwater,
river, check dam, lake etc.) all respond to differing opportunity
costs and social and legal requirements, and to hydrologic
realities and timings (dry and wet seasons). One would not tell
a farmer in the middle of a drought not to be concerned about
a lack of water because the ongoing evapotranspiration from her
field was balanced by rainfall occurring 100 miles away. Secondly
even if one argued that the distant rainfall was canceling out
the evaporation, or that a water offsetting project was “putting
water back,” these creative water accounts hold no relevance for a
real farmer. From a volumetric perspective, the amount of water
used in irrigation or rainfed agriculture simply cannot be de facto
“offset” or “replenished,” let alone in ways that genuinely remove
the opportunity or consumptive cost of that water in its original
“pre-project” use.

Thus, instead of attempting to verify NP idealisations
regarding water volumes, it might be better to think of a
regenerated soil as a healthier “gate” that switches water away
from being “immediate runoff and a few days of evaporation”
to being “slower infiltration, seepage flow and a few weeks of
transpiration.” Slowing water can be critical as water systems
change under a warmer climate capable of holding and releasing
larger volumes of water. The restored soil acts more of a buffer
or battery, absorbing intense rainfall and re-releasing it slowly to
groundwater flows and to crops.

Does “RA Use Less Water” or the Same or
More Water?
There are claims suggesting that RA is supposed to experience
“less use of water” (Lal, 2020, p. 123). This point is potentially a
pitfall if it is not explained and therefore it could be undermined
by unstated complexity and nuance, or by a lack of quantification
within specific contexts. The following bullet points of “less,”
“same,” and “more” use of water by regenerated irrigated soils
demonstrate how the expression can be misleading:

• It can be argued that a healthy RA soil under supplementary
irrigation will apply and consume less water and that a
degraded soil will both require higher applications and deplete
more water. A healthier regenerated soil characterized by
a high SIR and RAM will likely capture more rainfall and
need fewer irrigations. A shallower/lower RAM soil will likely
capture less rainfall requiring a greater total application of
irrigation water to make up the crop water deficit.
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• In addition, the degraded lower RAM soil will need more
frequent irrigation of smaller doses. The consequence of this
for depletion arises from the technical difficulty of irrigating
degraded soils which leads to lower field-level irrigation
efficiencies and more water losses, a proportion of which will
be non-beneficial and not recovered. Thus, the more degraded
lower RAM soil which is more frequently irrigated is “using
more water” in numbers of irrigation doses and in terms of
total applied and depleted volumes.

• One could argue crops growing in either degraded or
regenerated soils that are well-watered “use the same amount
of water.” This is because under these “non-stressed”
conditions, the transpiration of moisture from leaf surfaces
and therefore crop use of soil water is determined by crop
and agrometeorological variables such as stomatal resistance,
radiation, windspeed, and humidity (Steduto et al., 2007)
and not by soil-water properties such as porosity and pore
size distribution.

• It is also possible to argue that when not well-watered, a
regenerated soil per hectare or per field might “use more
water” than a degraded soil. This is because a crop in a
healthier soil will be transpiring and consuming more water
because it experiences more soil-water as “freely available
soil moisture.” The corollary also applies; degraded soils with
lower RAM are more likely to present crops and farmers with
higher soil moisture stress and poor hydraulic conductivity
that together reduce plant transpiration (Bodner et al., 2015;
Gonzalez-Dugo et al., 2018).

• Additionally, considering the whole irrigated system,
interventions to “use less water” at the field or farm scale
can result in an overall increase in basin water consumption
(Ward and Pulido-Velázquez, 2008; Grafton et al., 2018). For
example, instead of the earlier case whereby healthier soils
allow for 50mm more rainfall capture in order to reduce
irrigation withdrawals, the same withdrawal of irrigation
continues as before which paradoxically expands the area
under irrigation resulting in the same consumption of
withdrawn water as before. Furthermore, this “rainfall-
capture” induced expansion of the area might then lead to a
greater depletive demand for irrigation water when rainfall
deficits subsequently occur in those newly expanded areas.

Summarizing, whether RA uses less, the same or more water
should not be prefigured on the basis of idealized promises.
“Using less water” will depend on scale, context, likely differ
between rainfed and irrigated conditions, and have impacts and
feedback loops that relate to scale (field, river or basin). Accurate
water accounting, tracking empirical data over time, at the
relevant local-to-basin scales is required (Lankford et al., 2020;
Uhlenbrook et al., 2022).

Emphasizing Local Conditions and Local
Voices
Guarding against the pitfall of applying blueprint solutions, we
should recognize the paramount importance of local conditions
and site-specific RA dynamics and also hear the voices of the
farmers (Luján Soto et al., 2021). Policy instruments should be

constantly questioned for how they support or undermine the use
of water in RA as seen by farmers contextualized within farmer
livelihoods situated in a mosaic of soils, weather, land tenure
systems, river basins, and landscapes (Guijt and Thompson,
1994; Calo, 2020). Therefore, in small mixed subsidized farms
on the humid side of the UK having other income options such
as tourism, farmers can entertain switching to other activities,
relying on rainfall to rest their land in order to raise soil health.
Other farmers, e.g., on drier slopes in Ethiopia, are very much on
the margins, both in terms of water access and quantities, but also
regarding tenure security, income and lack of subsidies. When
livelihoods mainly come from farming, marginal farmers have a
narrow bandwidth to rest their land, build up biodiversity and
improve soil carbon levels (Pittelkow et al., 2015).

CONCLUDING REMARKS

The water requirements and regimes for crop production and soil
regeneration in both rainfed and irrigated fields, and the related
hydrological functioning of farms and catchments, need to be
acknowledged and understood. We argue that water could be
better explained by the RA literature at present ranging from a
more nuanced understanding of physical factors (including soil-
water dynamics) to a fuller exposition of policy and practice
factors. RA and water can be seen through the lens of a range
of interconnections related to two key soil properties; readily
available moisture and soil infiltration rate. With this lens,
we also see water is both an input and contributor to RA,
as well as being an outcome or beneficiary of RA. Thus, RA
and water should be viewed as people-mediated, systems-based,
complex, recursive, cyclical, non-linear, and often containing
opportunity costs and unstated impacts and feedback loops
(Robinson et al., 2019). The corollary also applies; the science
of RA and water is far from linear, uni-directional, mono-
dimensional, or formulaic.

Yet to only focus on the idealized connections between RA
and water, or to assume these are always working in virtuous
or vicious circles is not sufficient given the complex task at
hand. There are significant challenges with water’s role in RA.
For example, key roles and processes are rarely distinguished. In
addition, with one of these roles (“water as an input to restoring
soils”) there is often little quantification of the considerable
volumes of water required if applied via irrigation. Furthermore,
finding this water in water-scarce basins on top of other priority
demands will be challenging. Simply put, there is not enough
extra water in some water scarce catchments to boost moisture
levels to help regenerate soils. This conclusion implies there is
the need to evaluate the wider water-related impacts of RA,
accounting for context. Other water-related claims related to RA,
especially regarding “net positive” and “net zero” type claims,
need to be tempered to match reality. RA could slow down water,
and lend itself to improved filtration, but unless very carefully
explained and measured, this may not result in “more water”
nor require “less water.” Moreover, RA framings that expect
considerable soil carbon capture or that directly draw on the
carbon cycle, or that skirt over complex soil moisture and soil
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TABLE 4 | Key questions regarding RA and water.

Key questions

• Is the water needed for RA well-explained? Are the policy objectives and

interventions required for RA and water fully analyzed? Given a variety of

soil-water properties and processes, accurate scientific explanation is needed.

• Is the water required in RA fully accounted? Given farm- and catchment-scale

implications of RA hydrology, high levels of numeracy are required.

• Do these water explanations and accounts support RA narratives about

benefits? Is the evidence robust?

• Are the many contextual and systemic (both natural and human) interconnected

factors that influence RA and water well or fully acknowledged? Are

the possible unforeseen consequences of, and pitfalls for, RA and water

being acknowledged? Are the risks of non-linear environmental disturbances

acknowledged?

• Are changes in farm and catchment hydrology (re-distribution, consumption

etc.) mapped through to their social, political and environmental impacts,

consequences and opportunity costs?

• Is research being commissioned that empirically examines multi-scale pitfalls

with RA and Water rather than only modeling RA’s idealized promises?

chemistry regimes, may miss the dynamics, externalities, weak
links, and trade-offs that we have drawn attention to.

Improved water and soil-water knowledge is critical to
bringing rigor to the RA debate. We therefore ask for greater
clarity and quantitative detail to accompany our aspirations
and narratives regarding the many connections between “RA
and water” and its wider context. In particular, policy-makers
should carefully situate RA aspirations inside real world contexts
and options. Until such clarity can be established, water-related
policy measures, especially those that are “blue-print phrased” or
linearly conceived to incentivize RA may need to be rethought.

In conclusion, we have transposed this article into a set of key

questions that can be asked when discussing both the science and
policy of RA and water (Table 4).
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